The following suppliers now have a "Live Price" feature enabled:

- Bio-Rad
- CDW-G
- Connection
- Eppendorf
- MilliporeSigma
- Neta Scientific
- Santa Cruz Biotechnology
- USA Scientific
- VWR

This means that these supplier's products have prices listed along with their items when searching within U Market. See below for details on how to get the most out of this new feature.

1. Log into U Market and type the item you're looking for into the search bar at the top.
   For example, try searching for a "beaker."

2. On the search results page, you'll notice that items for the suppliers listed above now show product pricing while the suppliers without the Live Price feature do not.

3. From here, you can either click the blue "Add to Cart" button ...
   ... or, you can click the arrow next to it and select "Supplier Site." This will take you to the supplier's punchout where you can find more information on the product.

NOTE: The search page will populate 20 items. To see more results, simply continue scrolling to the bottom of the page to have more products populate.